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Abstract. The aim of the present study was to investigate the 
effect of hepatocyte growth factor receptor (c-MET) inhibition 
on the viability of colon cancer cells and xenografts exposed 
to irradiation using short hairpin (sh)RNA or the c-MET 
inhibitor PHA665752. The underlying mechanisms were also 
investigated. Human colorectal adenocarcinoma HT-29 cells 
were infected with a lentivirus expressing shRNAs against 
c-MET and were irradiated at 0, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Gy. The viability 
of the cells was assessed by alamarBlue® assays. Mice bearing 
human colon carcinoma SW620 xenografts were randomly 
selected to receive 2.5% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 25 mg/kg 
PHA665752 intraperitoneally once every 2 days for 3 weeks, 
irradiation at 10 Gy, or 25 mg/kg PHA665752 intraperitoneally 
once every 2 days for 3 weeks followed 24 h later by irradia-
tion at 10 Gy. The mean tumor volume (MTV) was measured. 
The apoptotic rate of cells was detected by terminal deoxy-
nucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP nick-end labeling 
(TUNEL) assays, and double stranded break marker antibody 
γ-H2AX and hypoxia inducible factor (HIF)-1α expression 
was examined by immunohistochemistry. alamarBlue assays 
revealed that c-MET downregulation by shRNA markedly 
accentuated the irradiation-induced reduction in the viability 
of HT-29 cells compared with HT-29 cells irradiated at the 
same doses (P<0.05). A combination of irradiation and 
PHA665752 caused an additional reduction in the MTV 

(382.8±42.4 mm3; P<0.01 vs. irradiation and PHA665752, 
998.0±180.6 and 844.8±190.0 mm3, respectively). TUNEL 
assays revealed that irradiation and PHA665752 alone caused 
significant apoptosis of the SW620 cells in the tumor xeno-
grafts (P<0.01 vs. DMSO). The apoptotic index in the tumor 
xenografts of mice treated with a combination of irradiation 
and PHA665752 was significantly increased compared with 
mice treated with either agent alone (P<0.01). The combina-
tion of irradiation and PHA665752 was also associated with a 
marked increase in γ‑H2AX levels and a significant decrease 
in HIF-1α expression in the xenografts (P<0.01). In conclusion, 
c-MET inhibition sensitizes colorectal cancer cells to irradia-
tion by enhancing the formation of DNA double strand breaks 
and possibly alleviating tumor hypoxia.

Introduction

Worldwide, colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most common 
cancer (1). Currently, the standard regimen for newly diag-
nosed patients with locally advanced rectal cancer (grade, 
cT3/T4 and cN+) is surgery in combination with neoadjuvant 
radiochemotherapy (2,3). However, the majority of patients 
have mid to advanced stage CRC at the time of diagnosis. 
Neoadjuvant radiochemotherapy improves the survival and 
anus-preservation rates by shrinking tumors, decreasing the 
clinical stage and reducing the pathological grade (4). While 
patients with local CRC have a more favorable outcome, with 
a 5-year survival rate of 90%, patients with metastatic CRC 
have a poor 5-year survival rate of 12%, despite the good 
therapeutic regimens that are available, including surgical 
resection, adjuvant radiotherapy and chemotherapy (5).

Hepatocyte growth factor receptor (c-MET) is a tyrosine 
kinase located on cell membranes, and is composed of two 
disulfide-linked chains, an extracellular 50-kD α-chain 
and a transmembrane 140-kD β-chain with tyrosine kinase 
activity (6). The ligand of c-MET is hepatocyte growth factor 
(HGF), also termed scatter factor. HGF is secreted by fibro-
blasts in the tumor stroma, which acts on c-MET in tumor cells, 
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leading to the activation of downstream signaling pathways, 
therefore implicating c-MET in the development, progression 
and metastasis of cancer (7). c-MET promotes the mitosis, 
migration and morphogenesis of multiple cells (8), and aberrant 
expression of c-MET is associated with the development and 
progression of multiple human malignancies (9). There are two 
important phenotypes that appear to be more pronounced with 
the activation of c-MET, metastasis and drug resistance (10). 
High c-MET expression has been detected in CRC and has 
been observed to be associated with tumor invasion and lymph 
node and liver metastasis (11,12). It has been revealed that 
c-MET may upregulate the expression of hypoxia-inducible 
factor (HIF) in tumor cells, therefore increasing the resistance 
of tumor cells to radiochemotherapy (13). In addition, c-MET 
was revealed to induce epithelial-mesenchymal transition 
(EMT) in tumor cells (14). Cells that develop EMT exhibit 
stem cell characteristics and are resistant to radiochemo-
therapy (6). However, little is known concerning the effect 
of HGF/c-MET inhibition on the sensitivity of CRC cells to 
radiotherapy (15,16).

The present study hypothesized that concurrent c-MET 
inhibition may sensitize CRC cells to irradiation. The current 
study investigated the effect of c-MET inhibition using short 
hairpin (sh)RNA or the c-MET inhibitor PHA665752 on the 
viability of human colon carcinoma cells and xenografts 
exposed to irradiation. 

Materials and methods

Cells lines. The human colorectal adenocarcinoma HT-29 and 
colon carcinoma SW620 cell lines were purchased from the 
Cell Bank of Type Culture Collection of Chinese Academy 
of Sciences (Shanghai, China). The cells were incubated 
at 37˚C in a 100% atmosphere and in complete Leibovitz's 
L-15 medium (M&C Gene Technology, Beijing, China) with 
Gibco tetracycline-free 10% fetal bovine serum (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), 100 units/ml peni-
cillin and 100 µg/ml streptomycin (M&C Gene Technology).

Lentiviral infections. shRNA targeting the c-MET gene 
(sequence, 5'-AGAATGTCATTCTACATGAGC-3'; Promega 
Corporation, Madison, WI, USA) and a scrambled shRNA 
(sequence, 5'-ATCAGAACCAGAGGCTTGGTC-3') were sepa-
rately cloned into the BamHI site of a TA Cloning® vector. The 
scrambled shRNA and TA Cloning vector were kindly donated 
by Dr. Demin Zhou (School of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Peking 
University, Beijing, China). The lentiviral vector plasmids 
pSD400-c-MET-shRNA and pSD400-scr-shRNA were gener-
ated by cloning the BamHI fragment of the TA Cloning vector 
containing appropriate shRNAs into the BamHI site of the lenti-
viral vector pSD400 (Dr Demin Zhou; School of Pharmaceutical 
Sciences, Peking University, Beijing, China). The recombinant 
lentiviruses were produced by co-transfecting human embry-
onic kidney 293T cells with pSD400-c-MET-shRNA or 
pSD400-scr-shRNA and the packaging vectors pMDL, pRSV 
and VSV-G (human embryonic kidney 293T cells and pack-
aging vectors were obtained from the School of Pharmaceutical 
Sciences, Peking University, Beijing, China). This was achieved 
using Invitrogen Lipofectamine® 2000 kit (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.). The HT‑29 cells were then infected with the 

lentiviral vectors, consisting of pSD400-c-MET-shRNA 
expressing shRNA against c-MET or pSD400-scr-shRNA 
expressing scrambled shRNA at a final concentration at 
10 µg/ml, and transfected cells were selected with 0.85 µg/ml 
puromycin (M&C Gene Technology).

Immunoblotting assays. Cellular lysates were prepared using 
the RIPA lysis buffer (Dakewe Biotech Co., Ltd, Beijing, 
China) containing a cocktail of protease inhibitors (Roche 
Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland). The cellular proteins were 
resolved by SDS-PAGE and electrotransferred to a polyvinyl 
difluoride transfer membrane. The immunoblotting procedure 
was performed as previously described (17), using the rabbit 
anti-human c-MET monoclonal antibody (dilution, 1:2,000; 
catalog no., ab51067; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA) and 
rabbit anti-human glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
(GAPDH) monoclonal antibody (dilution, 1:1,000; catalog 
no., ab181602; Abcam). The protein bands were visualized 
using Immobilon Western Chemiluminescent HRP Substrate 
(catalog no., WBKLS0500; EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, 
USA). Densitometry was performed by calculating the optical 
density x optical region using Molecular Analyst™ (Bio-Rad 
Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA) and Image J software 
(version 1.410; National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, 
USA). GAPDH acted as an internal control and c-MET protein 
expression was described as the c-MET/GAPDH ratio. 

alamarBlue® assays. Transfected HT-29 cells were irradiated 
at a dose of 0, 2, 4, 6 or 8 Gy and cell viability was assessed 
using Invitrogen alamarBlue assays, according to the manufac-
turer's protocol (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). Subsequent 
to a 72 h incubation, the cells were stained with alamarBlue 
dye and the fluorescence intensities were measured at 540 nm 
using SpectraMax Gemini XS (Molecular Devices, LLC., 
Sunnyvale, CA, USA), and the values were calculated with 
the controls set at 100%. The experiments were performed 
≥3 times independently in 6 pairs.

Mouse xenograft studies. In total, 32 4-week-old female nude 
mice of the Balb/c strain were purchased from the Institute of 
Laboratory Animal Sciences, Chinese Academy of Medical 
Sciences [Beijing, China; permission no. SCXK (Jing) 
2005-0013]. The mice were bred in a clean environment at the 
Experimental Animal Center of the Fourth Hospital Affiliated 
to Hebei Medical University (Shijiazhuang, Hebei, China) 
and fed a cobalt-60-irradiated mouse diet. The experimental 
protocol for the present animal study was approved by the 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. The animal 
experiments were conducted in accordance with the USA 
National Institutes of Health guidelines for the care and use of 
laboratory animals (18).

In total, 5x106 SW620 cells in suspended in 200 µl dimethyl 
sulfoxide (DMSO; Tokyo Chemical Industry, Tokyo, Japan) 
were subcutaneously inoculated into the left costal-abdominal 
region of the mice. The xenograft growth was monitored and 
when it reached a size of ~100 mm3 at 7 days post-inoculation, 
the mice were randomly assigned to receive various agents, 
as follows: 2.5% DMSO intraperitoneally once every 2 days 
for 3 weeks; PHA665752 (Pfizer, Inc., New York, NY, USA) at 
25 mg/kg intraperitoneally once every 2 days for 3 weeks; 
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irradiation at a total dose of 10 Gy; or PHA665752 at 25 mg/kg 
intraperitoneally followed 24 h later by irradiation at a total 
dose of 10 Gy. The long and short diameters of the tumor 
were measured using a beam caliper every 3 days and the 
tumor volume was calculated using the following formula: 
Tumor size = (π x long diameter x short diameter2) / 6. The 
nude mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection with 
10% chloral hydrate (Shanghai Seebio Biotechnology, Inc., 
Shanghai, China), sacrificed and dissected, and the tumor 
xenografts were collected for subsequent experiments.

Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase‑mediated dUTP 
nick‑end labeling (TUNEL) assays. Apoptosis of tumor 
cells was detected by TUNEL assay, according to the 
manufacturer's protocol (Roche Diagnostics), and the 
tissues were incubated with peroxidase-labeled mouse 
anti-human anti-digoxin polyclonal antibody (dilution, 1:100; 
catalog no., 11684817910; In Situ Cell Death Detection kit; 
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). The tissue sections 
were observed under a f luorescence microscope (Zeiss 
EM 109; Carl Zeiss AG, Oberkochen, Germany) and images 
were captured. In total, 5 slides were selected per treatment 
and 10 fields of view were randomly selected. The number of 
apoptotic cells was counted and averaged by two experienced 
pathologists, who assessed all slides and were blind to the 
treatment administered, under an optical microscope (BX61; 
Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan) at a magnification of x100. 
The percentage of apoptotic cells [apoptotic index (AI)] was 
estimated using the following formula: AI (%) = (number of 
apoptotic cells / total cell number) x 100.

Immunohistochemistry. Immunohistochemistry was 
performed using the streptavidin peroxidase method. The 
tumor tissues were incubated with rabbit anti-human double 
stranded break antibody H2AX monoclonal antibody and 
rabbit anti-human hypoxia inducible factor (HIF)-1α mono-
clonal antibody (Abcam) at 4˚C overnight. The tissues were 
conjugated with a secondary monoclonal rabbit anti-biotin 
antibody (catalog no. SP-9001; dilution, 1:200; SPlink HRP 
Rabbit Detection (DAB) kit; Hebei Bio-High Technology 
Development Co., Shijiazhuang, China), and visualized with 
3,3'-diaminobenzidine. H2AX is indicated by brown-yellow 
staining of the nuclei, while HIF-1α is indicated by 
brown-yellow staining of the cytoplasm and membrane of 
cells. Image-Pro® plus image analysis software version 6.0 
(Media Cybernetics, Inc., Rockville, MD, USA) was used for 
quantitative analysis. The integrated optical density of the 
positively stained cell per unit region at each field of view 
was calculated, and the mean density was estimated from 
3 randomly selected fields of view.

Statistical analysis. All statistical analyses were performed 
using SPSS software version 13.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). 
All numerical variables were expressed as the mean ± stan-
dard deviation, and were analyzed using one-way analysis 
of variance. Pairwise comparisons were calculated using 
Fisher's least significant difference or Student‑Newman‑Keuls 
test, and differences of proportions were tested for statistical 
significance with the χ2 test. P<0.05 was considered to indicate 
a statistically significant difference.

Results

Downregulation of c‑MET expression sensitizes human colon 
carcinoma cells to irradiation in vitro. The immunoblotting 
assays revealed marked suppression of the expression of 
c-MET upon DOX treatment (400 and 1,000 nM; Fig. 1A). The 
present study evaluated the effect of c-MET downregulation 
on irradiation-induced cytotoxicity against human colorectal 
adenocarcinoma HT-29 cells. alamarBlue assays demonstrated 
that the irradiation caused a significant dose-dependent 
decrease in the viability rate of HT-29 cells (2 Gy, 69.0±7.90%; 
8 Gy, 37.2±8.02%; Fig. 1B). c-MET downregulation by shRNA 
markedly accentuated irradiation-induced reduction in the 
viability of HT-29 cells compared with HT-29 cells irradiated 
at the same doses (P<0.05), which indicates that c-MET down-
regulation sensitizes HT-29 cells to irradiation in vitro.

c‑MET inhibition accentuates the suppression of tumor 
xenograft growth in nude mice. In mice bearing human colon 
carcinoma SW620 cells, irradiation markedly reduced the MTV 
(998.0±180.6 mm3) compared to DMSO (2,231.1±855.6 mm3; 
P<0.01; Fig. 2A). In addition, PHA665752 caused a significant 
reduction in the MTV (844.8±190.0 mm3; P<0.01 vs. DMSO). 
The combination of irradiation and PHA665752 caused a 
markedly greater reduction in the MTV (382.8±42.4 mm3; 
P<0.01 vs. irradiation or PHA665752 alone). These results 
demonstrate that c-MET inhibition may accentuate the 
suppression by irradiation of tumor xenograft growth in vivo.

c‑MET inhibition enhances the apoptosis of human colon 
carcinoma cells in the tumor xenograft by promoting 
irradiation‑induced formation of DNA double strand breaks. 
TUNEL assays demonstrated that irradiation and PHA665752 
alone caused significant apoptosis of SW620 cells in the 
tumor xenograft (irradiation, 18.14%; PHA665752, 22.90%; 
P<0.01 vs. DMSO; Fig. 2B-E). The AI in the tumor xeno-
graft of mice treated with a combination of irradiation and 
PHA665752 was significantly higher (36.43%) compared with 
mice treated with either agent alone (P<0.01; Fig. 2F).

The present study examined the expression of γ-H2AX 
in SW620 cells. Irradiation of the tumor xenografts bearing 
SW620 cells caused a marked increase in the expression of 
γ-H2AX (P<0.01 vs. DMSO; Fig. 3A, B and E). PHA665752 
also caused a clear increase in the expression of γ-H2AX 
(P<0.01 vs. DMSO; Fig. 3C and E). The combination of irra-
diation and PHA665752 leads to the greatest increase in the 
expression of γ-H2AX (P<0.01 vs. irradiation or PHA665752; 
Fig. 3D and E). The present findings reveal that concurrent 
targeted inhibition of c-MET aggravates irradiation-induced 
formation of DNA double strand breaks in mouse tumor 
xenografts. 

c‑MET inhibition suppresses the expression of HIF‑1α in 
mouse tumor xenografts. Immunohistochemistry revealed 
that irradiation and PHA665752 alone significantly 
suppressed the expression of HIF-1α in the tumor xenografts 
(P<0.01 vs. DMSO; Fig. 4A-C and E). The combination of 
irradiation and PHA665752 caused a significantly greater 
inhibition of HIF-1α expression than either agent alone 
(P<0.01 vs. irradiation or PHA665752; Fig. 4D and E). The 
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Figure 2. (A) Mice bearing human colon carcinoma SW620 xenografts were treated with 2.5% DMSO, PHA665752, irradiation or the combination of irradia-
tion and PHA665752. Tumor growth was monitored by measuring the mean tumor volume. P<0.01, PHA665752, irradiation or a combination of irradiation 
and PHA665752 vs. DMSO; P<0.01, the combination of irradiation and PHA665752 vs. irradiation or PHA665752. (B-E) Mice were treated as in (A) and the 
apoptotic rate of the xenograft tissue was examined by terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP nick-end labeling assay: (B) The DMSO group; 
(C) the irradiation group; (D) the PHA665752 group; and (E) the combination of irradiation and PHA665752 group. (F) The percentage of apoptotic cells in 
the tumor xenografts. *P<0.01, the combination of irradiation and PHA665752 vs. DMSO, irradiation or PHA665752. DMSO; dimethyl sulfoxide; PHA665752, 
hepatocyte growth factor receptor inhibitor; PHA, PHA665752; Rad, irradiation.

  A

  B

Figure 1. Human colorectal adenocarcinoma HT-29 cells were transfected with the lentiviral vectors pSD400-c-MET-shRNA or pSD400-scr-shRNA induc-
ibly expressing shRNA against c-MET or scr, respectively. Transfected cells were treated with DOX at the indicated doses for induction of shRNA expression. 
(A) Immunoblotting assays were performed to examine c-MET expression. The results are representative of at least 3 independent experiments. (B) Transfected 
cells were irradiated at the indicated doses and cell viability was examined by Alamar Blue assays. The data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation 
of ≥3 independent experiments. c‑MET, hepatocyte growth factor receptor; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde 3‑phosphate dehydrogenase; DOX, doxycycline; shRNA, 
short hairpin RNA; scr, scrambled shRNA.
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results demonstrate that treatment with a c-MET inhibitor 
alleviates hypoxia in tumor tissues.

Discussion

CRC is a common malignant tumor of the gastrointestinal 
tract (19). This type of cancer often reaches mid to advanced 
stages prior to diagnosis (20). Recently, there has been a shift in 
the paradigm for the treatment of CRC between conventional 
chemotherapy and combination therapy, consisting of chemo-
therapy and radiotherapy, and targeted therapy, including 
antibodies against vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), 

such as bevacizumab, and antibodies against epidermal growth 
factor receptor, such as cetuximab and panitumumab (11,21). 
However, the outcome of patients with advanced-stage CRC 
remains poor, therefore mandating the search for alternative 
effective therapies (11,21). The present study hypothesized 
that a blockade of MET signaling may aid in overcoming 
resistance to radiotherapy. The present study demonstrated 
that c-MET downregulation by shRNA or treatment with the 
small-molecule c-MET inhibitor PHA665752 accentuated the 
cytotoxicities of irradiation against colon cancer cells in vitro 
and in vivo. This suggests that c-MET inhibition may require 
investigation as a future approach to the treatment of CRC.

Figure 4. Mice bearing human colon carcinoma SW620 xenografts were treated with 2.5% DMSO, PHA665752, irradiation or the combination of irradiation 
and PHA665752. HIF-1α expression in the tumor xenograft was examined using immunohistochemistry: (A) The DMSO group; (B) the irradiation group; 
(C) the PHA665752 group; and (D) the combination of irradiation and PHA665752 group. (E) Quantification of HIF‑1α expression. *P<0.01, combination of 
irradiation and PHA665752 vs. DMSO, irradiation or PHA665752. HIF-1α, hypoxia inducible factor; DMSO; dimethyl sulfoxide; PHA665752, hepatocyte 
growth factor receptor inhibitor; Rad, irradiation; PHA, PHA665752.

  A   B   C

  D
  E

  A   B   C

  D   E

Figure 3. Mice bearing human colon carcinoma SW620 xenografts were treated with 2.5% DMSO, PHA665752, irradiation or the combination of irra-
diation and PHA665752. γ-H2AX expression in the tumor xenograft was examined using immunohistochemistry in the (A) DMSO, (B) irradiation, 
(C) PHA665752, and (D) combination of irradiation and PHA665752 groups. (E) Quantification of γ-H2AX expression. *P<0.01, combination of irradiation 
and PHA665752 vs. DMSO, irradiation or PHA665752. γ-H2AX, a double stranded break marker; DMSO; dimethyl sulfoxide; PHA665752, hepatocyte growth 
factor receptor inhibitor; Rad, irradiation; PHA, PHA665752.
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Aberrant expression of c-MET is associated with the devel-
opment and progression of multiple human malignancies (8,9) 
and has been identified as a novel target for the treatment 
of multiple malignant tumors (11,22). Radiation has been 
observed to upregulate c-MET expression in a HGF-dependent 
or independent manner, and promotes the transcription of HGF 
and c-MET, while a high c-MET expression induces tumor 
metastasis and prevents the apoptosis of cells, resulting in 
radiochemotherapeutic resistance (15). In rectal cancer patients 
undergoing concurrent chemoradiotherapy, high expression 
of metastasis-associated in colon cancer-1 and c-MET was 
revealed to be associated with a reduced relapse-free survival 
rate and an adverse prognosis (23). Therefore, targeting 
c-MET may exhibit a synergistic effect with chemotherapy or 
radiotherapy (24,25). The present findings are consistent with 
previous studies (26-29). It has been previously reported that 
the combination therapy of the anti-HGF monoclonal antibody 
AMG102 with the cytotoxic agent temozolomide or docetaxel 
enhances the anti-tumor action of temozolomide and docetaxel 
against glioblastoma multiforme (30).

Currently, the mechanisms underlying radiotherapeutic 
resistance in tumors mainly involve a reduction in DNA 
repair capacity, hypoxia and tumor cell EMT. The present 
study identified that PHA665752 significantly accentuated the 
irradiation-induced elevation of γ-H2AX expression in human 
colon carcinoma SW620 cells that led to enhanced apoptosis 
of the tumor cells, which suggests that targeted inhibition 
of c-MET may impair DNA repair in tumor cells caused by 
irradiation. It has been demonstrated that the activation of 
c-MET is involved in resistance to DNA damage, including 
radiation-induced DNA damage (31), and HGF/c-MET has 
been revealed to protect DNA from damage via the phos-
phoinositide 3-kinase/protein kinase B and proto-oncogenes 
RAS and RAF/mitogen-activated protein kinase pathways (32). 

In addition, the present findings demonstrated that 
PHA665752 inhibited HIF-1α expression in mice bearing 
SW620 xenografts, which suggests that c-MET inhibition may 
alleviate hypoxia in the tumor. Angiogenesis drives tumor 
growth (33). In addition to VEGF and the VEGF receptor 
(VEGFR), the HGF/c-MET signaling pathway is involved 
in tumor angiogenesis by upregulating the expression of 
pro-angiogenic factors, including VEGF and VEGFR, to 
promote the proliferation and migration of vascular endothelial 
cells, and by downregulating the expression of the angiogenesis 
inhibitor thrombospondin-1 (34). It has been demonstrated that 
anti-angiogenic treatments may normalize tumor vessels, which 
accelerates blood circulation and improves hypoxia in the tumor, 
and facilitates the aggregation of chemotherapeutic agents to the 
tumor microenvironment; therefore increasing the sensitivity 
of the tumor to radiochemotherapy (13,35). To the best of our 
knowledge, there have been no previous studies concerning the 
inhibition of HIF-1α expression in tumors by PHA665752.

In summary, c-MET inhibition sensitizes CRC cells to 
irradiation and may offer a promising approach for the treat-
ment of locally advanced CRC.
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